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SPORTING EDITOR ROCAP TO REFEREE BIG FIGHT; POLICEMAN-PITCHER WINS GAME
"Mose" Swartz and Fielder Fetrow

Star in Another Reading Defeat

Standing of the Clubs
W. L. Pet.

Reading 7 2 .778
Rosewood 5 a .000

Galahad 6 6 .500

St. Mary's 2 T \u25a0*-*
To-night?St. Mary's vs, Read-

ing.
Last night's result?Galahad,

9; Reading, 0.

Reading Railway continued its

spinning noee dive in its downward
flight from the top of the Allison

Hill ladder after having won seven
straight by dropping another game

to Galahad last night. 9 to 0.
Mellinger apparently was not

warmed up in the first two innings,

as the victors pommeled the ball

to all corners of the lot. Once the
Ursinus lad got his cross-fire work-

ing there was little other to the con-

test than strikeouts. To fan thir-
teen batters and then be badly

fceatjen is tough luck. Galahad
the better ball and deserved

"Mose" Swartz, the juvenile ath-
lote, was the heavy stick artist for
Reading. He clouted out three
binglee. The first round was a night-

mare for Reading. In this inning

the team started to bat around a

second time, and Cobaugh knocked
out two hits in this session.

Fetrow. playing center held,

pulled one of the most sensational
catches ever seen on the Hill, when

he ran forty yards and made a shoe-

string catch of what looked like a

safe hit. "Tom" Retlly ritched a

good gamo, and with heavy hitting
to back him up was an easy winner.

Reading was close to scoring in
the final inning with two on and
none out, but Reilly kept the plate
uncrossed. St. Mary's and Reading
play to-night. The score:

GALAHAD
AB.'R. H. O. A- E.

Cobaugh, If .. . 4 2 2 0 0 0
Starry, ss 2 0 0 3 2 0
Klerner, 3b .. 4 2 1 1 1 0
Lutz, c 3 1 1 8 1 1
Reilly, p 4 1 2 0 1 0
Fetrow, cf ..

.
4 1 2 1 0 0

Clark, 2b 3 1 0 1 3 1
Stauffer, lb ... 4 1 1 7 0 0
Foland, rf.... 1 ® ® ®

Total 32 9 10 21 8 2
READING

AR. R. H. O. A. E.
Cocklin, c, 2b. 3 0 0 5 3 1
C. Swartz. ss .. 2 0 0 0 1:
Shartle, 2b, cf. . 3 0 1 1 0 0
Mellinger, p.. . 3 0 2 1 2-0
Swartz, c, cf . .

3 0 0 8 0 0
Bowman, lb . . 3 0 ? 1 5 0 2

H. Swartz. 3b . 3 0 3 1 0 1
Sawyer, If ... .

3 0 0 0 0 0

Crozier, rf.... 1 0 0 0 0 1
Davies, rf 2 0 0 0 0 0

Total 26 0 721 7 6

Galahad 6200 01 0 9
Reading 000000 0 0

Two-base hits?Klerner, Fetrow,

Mellinger, Reilly. Sacrifice hits?
Starry, 2; Lutz. Double plays?
Starry to Clark to Stouffer: Starry,

unassisted. Struck out ?Mellinger,

13; Reilly, 8. Hit by pitcher?

Clark. C. Swartz. Stolen bases ?

Fetrow. Umpire?Runk.

Barrett's Show to Match
Four Local Boys With

Out-of-Town Talent
That Young Mahoney, the fast and

gentlemanly little scrapper, not

mean to take any chances of losing

his bout to Sammy SchtffnextMon-
dav night at Quartet Hall. Steelton,

is "vouched for by Mahoney mana-
ger. Max Waxman. of ®? lt 'mor ?;
Webber's roadhouse, in the Frederick

RESORTS
AT ATLANTICCITY. X. J.

THE SAN JOSE
132 St. James Place. Fifth house from

beach. European Plan. Terms at'trac;
tive. 16th season. McNamara -

Hughes Owners.

MOST AMIABLE HOSTESS IN TOWN

THE HAVERHILL
17 S. Illinois Avenue

Near beach. $2.50 daily: $15.00 wee.kly

Mrs. Letitia Mathews

HOTEL BISCAYNE
Kentucky Ave. Fourth hotel from
Beach. Amer. plan $2.50 up daily; sl4
up wkly. Europ. $1 up dly. Harrison
Hippie.
'

HOTEL BREVOORT
IS South Carolina Ave. Near Beach
and Penna. R. R. Large airy rooms.
Amer. Plan $2.50 up daily. $15.00 up
weekly Under new management.

ft.SO DP Daily. $14.00 an Wkly. Am. Plan

ELBERON
& Fireproof A mi ex. Tennessee Av. nr. b.each.
Cap. 400. Central;open surroundinitsiopp. Catho-

lic and Protestant Churches. Private Baths.

RUNNING WATER IN ALL ROOMS

NOTED TOR IT S -TA.BL.E

MILLER £O J?E-ftNNEX
I M9?ISN.OEORCIAAVE.ATL.CITY.N.j7 M 1

Scrupulously clean, electric lighted
throughout. White service. Hot and
cold water baths. $2.00 up daily. sl2
up weekly. Estab. 40 years. Emerson
Crouthamel, Mgr.

NEW JERSEY

Brightest and Best
in the early Summer days, when the
gates of the Ocean are thrown open
to the bathing enthusiasts of the
world. Atlantic City's beaches are
wonderful, and early Summer with
its mild but invigorating sunshine, is
the best time to enjoy them.
Come, young or old, weak or strong,

1there's enjoyment to spare for
everybody.

Golf or horseback-riding, sail-
boats or rolling chairs, fishing
or motoring, theatres or con-
certs, surfbathing or swimming

I pools, piers or casinos?the list
is a long one.

Come and enjoy them aIL
Ttis Leading Houses Are Always Open
ud will gladly furnish foil information, rata*,
etc., upon requnt (Hotels are all American

Plan, unleea otherwise noted)

Mirfboroogh-Bl.sheila Galen HallAmerica, aod Hotel end Sanatorium

. tSSBZSSc* Colon Halt Co.

u , ,
- The ShelburneHotel Dennis Eoropmn Plan

Walter J. Btuby J. Woikol. Mgr.

I
Hotel St. Charles Hotel Strand
Wm. A. Leech, Met. F. B. Off and

*
IL C. Ed ward i

. n
Chc

a
<la Seaside HouseJ. B. Tbompaoo ft Co. r p (;ook.,

The Hoknhurst The Wiltshire
A-H. Darnell Samuel EUi.

far Mamfim and adndolt at on mil rairait
hriMn. coumk leal fcka umu

AT FRANKLIN COUNTY, PA.

fjjpssa
dfoCfMOilffTAINS

A Mtrletly modern hotel with excellent
table and service. Altitude 20UU feet.
Splendid woods; golf, tennis, ete.

Open Jan© 80Hi to October Ist

Address until June 10th.
John Js Oibhons^Manajrer

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

"Billy"Rocap to Referee
Willard-Dempsey Fight

He Is Chosen by "Tony" Biddle Because of Honesty and Ex-
perience in Boxing and Wrestling Sports

road, a suburb of Baltimore, is the
training camp of Baltimore's lead-
ing fistic artists, along with Ktd Wil-
liams, ex-bantam champion of,the
world; Toung Chaney, the inter-
Allied featherweight champion;
Micky Dougherty, the southern ban-
tam champion, and George Chaney,
the knockout king. Mahoney is go-
ing through his daily grind prepar-
ing for his ten-round bout with the
local boy and takes a turn boxing
with them all. Most of his work is
done with George Chaney, who, like
S'chiff, is a southpaw. This, Wax-
man says, is done to familiarize his
man with Schiffs style of boxing, so
that Mahoney will not be at a dis-
advantage.

George (Toung) Silar, the One

Hundred and Twelfth Infantry,
Twenty-eighth Division, lightweight,

a Yorker, who is equally as good
boxing left handed as with his right,
is on the card to fight Nate Isaac-
man in the semiwindup next Mon-
day and Silar has arranged to have
himself and Mahoney finish their
training at Barrett's gymnasium in
Steelton.

Two other York boys on the card
in six-round bouts, Paul Wagner,
who meets Billy Morton, of this city,
and Young Wampler, who meets Bill
Atticks, Harrisburg, will likely come
over with Silar and finish their work
at the same time. Barrett feels sure
the show will be of uncommon in-
terest, for one reason, because four
local boxers are called upon to meet
four good outside boxers in the same
ring the same night. Advance tick-
ets are going fast.

BASEBALL"RESULTS
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Yesterday's Results

St. Louis. 4; Boston, 2.
Pittsburgh, 10; Brooklyn l, 6.
Chicago, 6; Philadelphia, 3. i

vNew York, 6; Cincinnati, 3.

Standing of the Clubs
W. L. Pet.

New York 26 11 .702
Cincinnati 24 17 .585
Chicago 22 18 .550
Brooklyn 20 21 .487
Pittsburgh 19 21 .475
St. Louis 17 22 .435
Philadelphia 15 21 .416
Boston 1? <5 .342

Schedule For To-day
Boston at St. Louis.
New York at Cincinnati.
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
Philadelphia at Chicago.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Yesterday's Results

New York, 2; Detroit, 1.
Philadelphia, 5; St. Louis, 3.
Chicago, 5; Boston, 3.
Cleveland, 3; Washington, 2.

Standing of the Clubs
W. L. Pet.

Chicago 26 13 .658

New York 21 13 .647
Cleveland 24 14 .631
Detroit 18 19 .481
St. Louis 18 18 .481
Boston 1 16 18 .470'
Washington 12 24 .333
Philadelphia 9 26 .257

Schedule For To-day
St. Louis at Philadelphia-
Chicago at Boston.
Detroit at New York.
Cleveland at Washington.

WEAKLY
Henry?Did you get your weekly

allowance?
Bill?Yes, and it is wceker than

ever.?Crimson and Gray.

By Associated Press.
Philadelphia, June 11.?The selec-

tion of William H. Rocap, sporting
editor of the Philadelphia Public
Ledger, as referee for the fight be-
tween Jess Willard and Jack Demp-
sey, was announced to-day by Major
A. J. Drexel Biddle, who as presi-
dent of the Army, Navy and Civilian
Board of Boxing Control, was re-
quested by Tex Rickard, promoter of
the fight, to name the referee.

Himself a fight promoter and a
former amateur boxing champion,
Mr. Rocap has for many years been
a close follower of both professional

and amateur boxing. He has refer-

eed a number of matches, the most
recent one being been Kid Williams
and Pete Hermann, in New Orleans.
He is president of the National
Athletic Club, of this city. He is
also a polo expert and acts in an of-
ficial capacity in most of the polo
matches in this section.

Rocap is all this and more. He
has done more to expose crooked
boxing and wrestling than any other
sporting writer of the day. When
Lew Tendler played Harrisburg for
a cheap place by feigning a broken
hand, thus getting Joe Barrett bar-

red from the Capitol City, Rocap
voluntarily took up the couait against

Tendler, although he is Philadel-
phia's favorite son. "Lew Tendler
and his manager have disgraced

themselves in Harrisburg," was the

virile way in which Rocap began his

story on this scandal, and for a num-

ber of years this battling editor has

maintained his principles for clean

sport and fair play against all oppo-

sition. This is one prime reason he

has been chosen ahead of Corbett
and nil the other ring lights or noted
referees. He will be square and he
knows the game.

Rocap made his first hit in the
Dempsey-Willard literature with an

article asking whether 12 rounds is

long enough for a world's heavy-

weight bout. It attracted much at-

tention. for, that, in fact is the thing

most discussed right now. Rocap,

with his certain knowledge of ring

history pointed out:
"Since the inception of the Mar-

quis of Queensberry rules when the

late John L. Sullivan discarded the

London prize ring code and skin-
tight gloves and adopted the 'pil-

lows,' no championship battle has

ever been limited to so few rounds

as twelve. Is that limit enough for

Jess Willard to prove his superiority

over Jack Dempsey? Is thirty-six

minutes in the ring sufficient time

,for the relentless slugger to beat
down or land a khockout blow on his
giant opponent? Does this doubt
make the bout especially attractive?
Will the ardent fight fan be satis-
fied with twelve rounds of boxing
with an indecisive result? If there
is a knockout, yes? But should the
contest go the limit and opinions
are divided which is the winner, in
will leave a bad taste in the mouths
of those who lose and they will ever-
lastingly condemn the whole afTair.

He then pointed out:
"It took Corbett tweny-one rounds

to beat Sullivan down, and here is the
pugilistic tree so far as heavyweight
titular bouts run since 1892 to the
present

"On January 25, 1891, Corbett beat
Charley Mitchell in three rounds.
Then Corbett and Fitzsimmons met in
their memorable battle at Carson
City, March 17, 1897, and the ex-Cal-
ifornian bank clerk was sent to the
floor in the fourteenth round. James
J. Jefferies, known as the California
bolermaker, loomed up on the pugi-
listic horizon and stopped Fitzsimmos
in eleven rounds on January 9, 1899.
Corbett then decided to take a crack
at Jeffries, and after outboxing the
big fellow two blows to one for twen-

ty-one rounds, was knocked out in the
twenty-third, on May 11, 1900. Fitz-
simmons then asked for an encore
with Jeffries and on July 25, 1902, was
again knocked out, this time in Jhe
ninth round. Coroett was not satis-
fled with the result of this Coney

Dempsey's Manager
Agrees to Rocap

as Bout Referee
Toledo, 0., June 11.?Jack

Kearns, manager of Jack Demp-
sey, said to-day he would abide
by the selection of William H.
Rocap as referee If the decision
of the army, navy and civilian
board of boxing control was
unanimous.

"I think the move will be
popular," Tex Rickard said. "It
will relieve me of the responsi-
bility of picking a referee in the
event neither Dempsey nor Wil-
liard failed to agree on one and
also will relieve me of the em-
barrassment of declining the
applications of ring officials who
have pulled every wire within
their grasp to land the job. If I
used all of the referees who had
considered themselves already
appointed I would have to build
eight arenas to hold them all."

Dempsey did no boxing to-
day because the wound over his
eye had not healed. He prob-
ably will resume glove work to-
morrow. Willard showed more
dash yesterday than in any of
his previous training bouts. He
has improved, fifty per cent, he
says.

Island bout and asked for another
battle. He got it. On August 14.
1903, Jeffries against sent him to
dreamland, this time in the tenth
round.

"For three years there was no man
in the world who seemed able to cope
with Jefferles's great strength. He
conferred the title on Marvin Hart,
and retired, a procedure unusual in
the annals of the ring and the public
accepted it in the spirit it was ten-
dered. Tommy Burns fought Hart for
the conferred title on February 3*.
1906, and won in a twenty-round
bout. The Canadian, for Burns was
born in Hanover, Ontario, subse-
quently knocked out several men in
short order, including Jim Flynn, the
Pueblo fireman and Bill Squires, the
Australian, in one round. In 1907 he
journeyed to Europe and stopped five
men in England and France. In the
spring of 1908 he arrived in Australia
and beat Squires twice and Bill Liang
by the knockout route.

Then came the match with Jack
Johnson, who sought the world's title.
j#id he got it on December 26, 1908,
beating Burns in 14 rounds. Yielding
to the entreaties of those whom he
classed as his friends, Jefferies was
deluded with the idea that iie could

ACTUAL PHOTO OF JAC K DEMPSEY TRAINING

B |
I ?'\u25a0

J£?£ m
e
.

mps
£y Boin ® *U*ha few rounds with his sparring part-ner, Bill Tate. Dempsey is shown lan ding a hard right to Tate's stomach, after feinting him into raisin g his hands

TURKISH TOBACCO IS
PLANTED IN CALIFORNIA

Oakdale, Cal., Ararat Diana, a
Slavonian settler, has planted five
acres to Turkish and Sumatran to-

bacco near here. An expert in the
culture of the long Turkish cut, with
an aroma distinctively peculiar to the
land of the sultans, the Dalmatian
sees no reason why that regaling
weed cannot be grown here success-
fully.

The soil and climate and some of
the native products are found here,
he says. His experiment is being
watched by the United States Agri-
cultural Department, which has taken
cognizance of it. Diana raised the
Turkish tobacco on a large scale in
Dalmatia.

ATLANTIC
9 9

IPOLARINEI

YOU buy Atlantic Gasoline by name.
It is equally important that you

speak right out and say "AtlanticMotor
Oil." One puts pep in your motor and the
other keeps trouble oat of your motor.

Atlantic Polarine, Atlantic Light.
Medium and Heavy?one of these four is
the proper oilfor your particular motor-
vehicle. Ask your garageman which.

ATLANTIC
4* MOTOR OILS
f£f Keep Upkeep Down %J§

TOO MUCH FAITH COSTS
*loo,ooo| NOW A LABORER

Los Angeles, A fortune of 2100,-
000 lost in twelve months thru too
much faith in his fellowman, C. A.
Landreth, formerly a Whittler orange
grower, now a laborer at a San Pedro
shipbuilding plant, has filed a petition
in bankruptcy in the United States
district court here.

Dandreth's debts total 224,743, of
which 217,443 i s unsecured. He is
possessed to-day of 22,500 worth of
real estate, the remnant of his for-
tune.

"Any one could borrow from Land-
reth," said a friend familiar with
his misfortunes. "Why, he loaned
every one who asked him. He signed
notes to accommodate people who
had no claims of friendship upon him.
Thus his fortune disappeared."

Policeman-Pitcher Wins For,
West End Vs. Commonwealth"comeback" after six years' absence

from the ring and met Johnson. He
was kneked out July 4, 1910 in the fif-
teenth round. The world, was scoured
i na man to beat Johnson. Jess Wil-
lard was nominated by the writer and
the Kansas cowpuncher performed the
trick at Havana. April 5, 1915, In the
twenty-sixth round.

Now we have eleven real heavy-
weight championship battles cover-
ing a period of 27 years and they
have averaged exactly fifteen rounds
in duration. With the exception of
the Hart-Burns bout, which was a 21-
round decision, all won by a knock-
out. That is the record which Wil-
lard and Dempsey must meet."

SEVEN INNINGS
WITHNO SCORE

Season's Best Baill Game in
Junior League Tied Up

Competing Teams

League Standing
W. L. Pet.

Swatara 10 4 .714
East End 8 6 .656
Algonqulns 3 5 .375
Peerless 1 7 .125

Schedule For the Week
Wednesday, East End vs. Swatara.
Thursday, Algonqulns vs. East

End.
'

Friday, Swatara vs. Peerless.
Saturday, East End vs. Algonqulns

(two games).
Last evening's City Junior League

battle was the best of the season, the
Algonqulns and Peerless nines play-
ing to a scoreless tie for seven In-
nings. Only four scattered
were registered In the entire game,
each team making two. Both twirl-
era pitched excellent ball and with
unsurpassed support the teams were
unable to do anything with each
other. The score:

R.HC.E.
Algonqulns , 0 0 0 0 0 0 o?o 2 0
Peerless .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 o?-0 2 0

Batteries: Reel and Paxton; Kam-
atz and Jones.

Baturday afternoon the Swatsra
team is to meet the Boys' Brigade,
of New Cumberland, at New Cum-
berland. Doutrlch's Is going to pre-
sent a large scoreboard for use on
the fleld at Nineteenth and Green-
wood streets this season, The board
wUI be placed near tbe backstop.

HIS IMPRESSION
Lady Customer ?The parrot f

bought of you swears dreadfully.
Dealer?l'm surprised at that,

ma'am. I thought he was quite an
expert.?Boston Transcript,

-... - ? ??°. ,>
% ,

LEAGUE STANDING
W. L. Pet

West End 8 3 .727
Motive Power 6 5 .545

-Commonwealth 4 6 .400
E. and F. 3 7 .300

Hundreds Take Courses
in Emergency Nursing

Thirty-three classes, having an
enrollment of 525 women and girls,
have been organized until June 1
by the Department of Nursing Ac-
tivities of the Harrisburg chapter of
the American Red Cross, Mrs.

James I. Chamberlain, director,
reported to-day.

Until June 1, five classes have
been graduated as follows: Y. W. C.
A., Harrisburg, 18 girls. Miss
Margaret Rotlie, instructor: Girl's
Friendly Club, Harrisburg, 16 girls,
Miss Margaret Rothe, instructor;

Paxtang, 30 girls, Mrs. Sauley G.
Backenston, instructor; Williams-
town, 45 girls, Mrs. Sauley G. Back-
enston, instructor; Hershey, 38 girls,
Mrs. Anna Becker, instructor; mak-
ing a total of 147 girls graduated
to date.

Bell. 2b 3 0 0 1 4
McKeever, 1. f 3 0 0 0 0
Knight, c. 2 114 0

Totals 29 5 9 21 11
COMMONWEALTH

AB. R. H. O. A.
Killinger, c. 4 1 1 5 2
Hinkle, 2b 4 0 2 0 2
Wrightstone. 3b 4 0 1 1 1
Klugh, l.f 2 0 0 3 0
Fields, r.f 3 0 1 0 0
Gerdes, s.a 3 0 1 4 1
Palmer, lb, 2 0 0 6 1
Anderson, l.f ..... 1 0 0 0 0
J. Smith, c.f 2 1 1 1 0
Etsenberger, p 3 1 1 0 1
xff.' Smith 1 0 0 0 0

Totals 29 3 8 21 8
xßatted for Klugh in seventh.

West End 0 0 4 1 0 0 2?B
Commonwealth .... 0 0 0 0 1 0 2?3

Errors ?West End. W. Euker, 2;
Commonwealth, Gardes, Eisenberger.

Two-base hits, Sheaffer, W. Euker;
3-base hits, Klugh, J. Smith; home
run, Eisenberger; sacrifice hit, Palm-
er; double plays, Palmer, Killinger
and Gerdes; W. Euker, Bell and Le-
vari; Eisenberger, Wrightstone and
Palmer; struck out, by Hess, 8; by
Eisenberger, 6: oases on balls off
Hess, 10; off Etsenberger, 3; left on
base. West End, 6; Commonwealth. 7;

hit by pitcher, T. Euker, 2; wilu
pitches, Eisenberger, S. Time, 1.30.
Umpires, Carpenter and Kelly. Scorer,
McCahan.

Willard or Dempsey?which?
? "The Philadelphia Pre.." will
| help you size up the winner of

j the World Champion*hip.

LOOK HERE

F WE REPAIR
\u25a0 RADIATORS

FENDERS
Wreck Bodies

I Auto Lamps, Etc, I
B Guaranteed Work I

Auto Radiator Co.
125 S. Cameron St.

l' '

The police department may not i
know how to handle a pulmotor but
in the national pastime some are pr-
flcient. There's Big John Hess, who
gave the fans at the West End Twi-
light League a spanking run for their
time, by trimming Commonwealth in
a pitching duel with the famous
Dewey Eisenberger. Policeman Hess
at one time wore the spangles of the
New England League, and gave evi-
dence In this game of old-time pow-
ers.

Smart backing, especially by the
Euker huskies and young Freddie
Llghtner, of Marysvllle, .helped Big
John get away with his first day's
trial. Lightner banged a wallop
three time out of four to the plate,
brought in a tally and made one him-
self. Dewey Eisenberger had his usu-
al steam and control and in addition
he poled a circuit clout of the police-
man's slants.

This occurred in the fifth and put a
little new life into the Commenwealth
team. With the score 6 to 1 against

them, the Travelers got next to he
big copper's slants for two runs in
the seventh, when the ex-New Eng-
land Leaguer tightened up, and the
scoring was done.

West End started scoring in the'
.third when Knight was given a base
on balls and scored the West End
catcher. Euker went to second and
a minute later came trotting home on
Llghtner's single, Schaeffer then
doubled bringing Llghtner home for
the third run. Tha fourth run in ths
round was made when Levan singled
and Schaeffer crossed the plate.

Again in the fourth, the League
leaders were credited with another
run when W. Euker walked and went
to third on Llghtner's single, Eisen-
berger then made a wild pitch and
the West End short Btop trotted
across the plate with the final tally.

With two men gone in the fifth
Eisenberger connected safely for a
homer, thus ending the Common-
wealth's scoring until the seventh.
In the final round, J. Smith tripled to
canter and acored when W. Euker
fumbled Klllinger's single hard hit
grounder, Killinger took second and
?cored on Wrlghtatone's atngle, and
tbe game ended on easy outs. The
scorei

AB. R. H. O. A.
W, Euker, s.a 3 2 1 2 2
Lightner, r.f. 4 13 10.
Sheaffer, Sb 4 112 1
Levan, lb ~..4 0 1 8 1
Hess, p 4 0 0 1 8
T, Euker, c.t, 2 0 2 2 0

___

SNOODLES By
AN ODD SHAPE. )

COULD YOO /
OF Goops THAT \
MOTHEft. PATCHED
Trousers CoL<HS; '

"

f

Says Stable Government
Necessary in Russia

Rye Beach, N. H., June 11.?Warn-
ing that if a stable government is not
established in Russia, Germany will
utilize Russian resources and man-
power and again become a great
menace to the people of Europe, was
given yesterday by David R. Francis,
American ambassador to Russia. Mr.
Francis is recuperating here from
illness which compelled him to un-
dergo a surgical operation in Lon-
don on his way home from Arch-
angel. He is awaiting orders from
the State Department.

Mr. Francis was prompted to make
the statement by the recent speeches
of Frank A. Vanderlip, formerly
president of the National City Bank
of New York, in which Mr. Vander-
lip gave his views of the industrial
situation in Europe and told Ameri-
ca that she must be prepared to ex-
tend her credit to put European busi-

' ness on its feet.

Bicycle Clearance Sale
Months of June and July

Aiftocycle ITSS" uTSSi Westminister rVTns"!?: I
. . .

_ , ??j inch frames, colors: olive drab or Iolive drab color, dropside mud- , . . , ' . . .**\u25a0"* Ry'
_

A
black and white, dropside mud- \u25a0

guards, stand. New Departure guards, stand. New Departure I
brake, one year guaranteed brake, one year guaranteed Grip- I
Griptite tires. Value QiAO OH tite fires. Value £9C flfl I
$50.00. Sale Price ..

wtA.W 547.50. g ale Price.. wOO.UU g
! Wneiminieinv Same as above,

Antnrvrle Same as above but **CSUlHniSier but equipped
nuiucyuc equipped with tool with tool bag and a complete setbag and a complete set of tools; of tools, frame pump, bell, trou-
frame pump, bell, trouser guards ser guards and electric lignt
and electric light. Val- tfj/ie Hfl Value $52.50. Sale fc/l 1 nn
ue $55. Sale Price.. w'iO.UU Price D4I.UU

Westminister Double Fork Roadster model, 18 and 20-inchIT CSUIUIIiLCr frames, colors: cobalt blue or olive drab, dropside
mudguards, stand, New Departure brake, tires guaran- tfJOQ Crt
teed for 90 days. Value $42.50. Sale Price POfiiOU

Miami No- 337 Scout model $50.00 to $55.00. SaleC/19 Crtmidllll and No 338 Roaclstc ,.

model. The highest grade bi-
cycles in the world. Vou can get ? Same as above, butthem in 18, 20 and 22-inch miami equipped with tool bag
frames with single or double fork.

_ .
,

with or without carriers; colors: and a com P let of tools,
ivory, green, black or olive drab, frame pump, bell, trouser guards
Musselmann coaster brake, drop- and electric light. Valpe from
side mud guards, one year guar- $55 to S6O. Sale Cfl
anteed Vitalic tires. Value from Price
AI/rf>G'KTHER 4 5 bicycles are included in this sale.
NONE sold on time at these prices. We prepay expressage on out-
of town orders. ,

A WRITTEN guarantee tyith every bicycle with the factory serial
number.
DURING THE MONTHS of June and July we give 10 per cent, dis-
count on Eastman Kodaks and Ansco Kameras. Also on Eastman
and Ansco Films and Photo Supplies.

COHEN'S Sporting Goods Store
431 Market St. Wholesale & Retail At Subway

Say

KING
OSCAR

to your dealer and past him 7c,
and then he will give you your
money's worth of real smoke
comfort,

John C. Herman & Co,
Harrlshurg, Pa,

To-day Try One

J
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